
Tm Code Team Team Parent Email Cell

F1 Mulloy Meagan Mulloy meagan1011@yahoo.com (440) 829-7879

F2 Trunzo Katherine Trunzo kdtrunzo77@yahoo.com (216) 219-4256

F3 Lynch Stacy Lynch s_schaef@hotmail.com (440) 487-7778

F4 Morgan Terri Morgan gt2463@yahoo.com (440) 915-8452

F5 Kresowaty Jill Kresowaty jillsinchak@yahoo.com (330) 518-3984

F6 Gerome Karen Gerome karenhgerome@gmail.com (440) 539-1633

F7 Kalkbrenner Melissa Kalkbrenner mloedding@yahoo.com (330) 634-5886

F8 Cotleur Mary Cotleur mecotleur@gmail.com (216) 544-9376

F9 Koch Molly Koch basmal2226@gmail.com (440) 570-6268

F10 Bucciere Sara Moskalski spt2hott@gmail.com (440) 668-8259



 
 
 
 

Sandbox Volleyball Club 
Summer 2024 4v4 Leagues Rules 
 
 

Hand-Setting Over Net: Will follow AVP rules (intentional set-overs must be square to shoulders/hips). 
Tipping: Any attack-hit using open-handed finger action or using fingertips is Illegal. “Poking” the ball using 
knuckles is legal, as is contact with the backside of the fingers. 
Lift / Catch: The ball is caught and/or thrown and/or does not rebound from the contact. 
Double Contact: A player hits the ball twice in succession or the ball hits various parts of his/her body in 
succession. Exception: contacts occur during one action during blocking or first team contact. 
Simultaneous and Consecutive Contacts 
During any first team contact, the ball may touch various parts of a player’s body simultaneously or 
consecutively, provided that the contacts take place during a single attempt to play the ball. 
Serving, Positional Faults and Back Row Attacks 
Unlimited substitutions are allowed as long as one player does not occupy more than one position in the service 
order during a single set and there is no delay of game.  
There are no set positions on the court for any player, which means all players may attack the ball. Serving order 
must remain the same during the set but players may be substituted at any time. 
Blocking is the action of players intercepting the ball coming from the opponent where any part of the blocker’s 
body is higher than the top of the net at the time of contact, regardless the height of the ball contact.  In blocking, 
a player may touch the ball beyond the net, provided that he/she does not interfere with the opponent’s play 
before or during the attack hit. A block is NOT a team contact. 
Blocking the ball beyond the net above the opponent’s area is permitted, provided:  
a. The block occurs after the opponents have hit the ball such that it would, in the referee’s judgment, clearly 
cross the net if not touched by the blocker, and no member of the attacking team is in a position to make a play on 
the ball.  
b. The ball is falling near the net, and no member of the attacking team could, in the referee’s judgment, make a 
play on the ball. 
Net Fault: Contact with the net by a player between the antennae, during the action of playing the ball while 
the ball is in play only. 
Penetration under the net into the opponent’s space is allowed provided it does not interfere with the opponent's 
play or create a safety hazard. 
No Pursuit Rule: The ball that has crossed the net plane to the opponent’s free zone over or outside the antennae, 
may NOT be played back. 
Sportsmanship:  Participants must behave respectfully in the spirit of fair play, not only toward the referee(s), 
but also toward opponents, teammates, and spectators. During the match, the referee’s decisions are final, though 
the team captain may request an explanation. 
Misconduct.  Any misconduct will not be tolerated, and person(s) responsible will be penalized at the discretion 
of the 1st referee.  Sanction Escalation: 1. Verbal Warning  2. Yellow Card - Formal warning and point/serve 
awarded to opponent.  3. Red Card – Point/serve awarded to opponent and offender disqualified from match.  
Both players and spectators may be sanctioned. 
 



5/29 Bye: F6
6:30 F1 v F2
7:15 F2 v F3
8:00 F4 v F5
8:45 F7 v F8
9:30 F9 v F10

6/5
6:30 F3 v F8
7:15 F4 v F6
8:00 F5 v F7
8:45 F1 v F10
9:30 F2 v F9

6/12
6:30 F2 v F4
7:15 F1 v F5
8:00 F3 v F8
8:45 F7 v F9
9:30 F6 v F10

6/19
6:30 F1 v F3
7:15 F2 v F5
8:00 F4 v F9
8:45 F7 v F10
9:30 F6 v F8

6/26 Bye: F4
6:30 F1 v F8
7:15 F2 v F6
8:00 F6 v F7
8:45 F5 v F9
9:30 F3 v F10

Highlight indicates DOUBLEHEADER
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7/10
6:30 F1 v F4
7:15 F3 v F5
8:00 F2 v F7
8:45 F8 v F10
9:30 F6 v F9

7/17 Bye: F2
6:30 F1 v F6
7:15 F3 v F4
8:00 F4 v F7
8:45 F5 v F10
9:30 F8 v F9

FOR PLAYOFFS, TEAMS MUST BE AVAILABLE TO START MATCHES ANYTIME 
BETWEEN 5:30 AND 10:00PM

SANDBOX VOLLEYBALL CLUB MIDDLE SCHOOL 4V4 LEAGUE SCHEDULE (WEDNESDAYS)
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LEAGUE PLAYOFFS ARE TUESDAY, JULY 23 AND TUESDAY, JULY 30
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